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Fossil locality: Washington State Foraminifera Collection. 

Fossil locality: Standard Oil of California auger sample. 

Petroleum test wells and stratigraphic holes 

l. Harmony Pacjfic Oil Co. Abel No. I 
1,200 ft FSL and 2.200 ft FEL of sec. 13 (20.11W); 1947; T.D. 1.81& ft. 
Probably Hoh rocks at 700 ft 

2. Piioo Products Co. Gr:ays Ha rbor Co. No. 27- 1 
1.&10 ft FWL and 940 ft FSL of sec. 27 (19-9W); 19?4, T .D. 4,699 ft. 
Montesano Fm. 10 3. 100 ft: Lincoln Creek Fm. J.100 ft to T.D. 

3. El Paso Products Co. Groys Harbor Co. No. 27-2 
1,811 ft FWL anO 850 ft FSL of sc.::. 27 (19-9W); 1976: T.D. J, 129 ft. 

4. Continental Oil Co. City of Hoquiam No. I 
1,621 rt FNL and 1.429 ft FWL of sec. J (18- IOW); 19S4; T.D. 3,7)7('!) ft. 
Montesano Fm. to 400 ft; Humptuli~ Fm. 400 ft to J ,060 ft; Cresccnl Fm. 
3,060 ft to T.D. 

5. Cootincnta! Oi l Co. RA 1739A Core Hole 
4,100 ft FNL and J.900 ft FEL of sec . 36 ( 18- l l W); 1954; T.D. 1,776 ft. 
Montesano Fm. to T.D. 

6. Continental Oi l Co. RA 17]8 Core Hole 
140 ft FNL and 2,710 ft FEL of sec. 12 (J7 .J IWJ; 1~54; T.V. l,SJ5 ft. 
Montesano Fm. to T.D . 

7. Cootincntal Oi l Co. RA 1740A Cort l-lole 
4,700 ft FN L and 700 ft FEL of sec. 8 (l'.l-JO W); 1954; T.D. l,600 ft. 
Mr,ntcsano Fm. to 1,570 ft. 

8. Oh io Oil Co. Be rry- Robinson No. l 
LS70 ft FNL and 1,750 ft FEL of sec. 5 {17-9W); 1933; TD. 6,725 ft. 
Spudded in Astoria(?) Fm. to unknown depth; Lincoln Creek Fm. at 1,400 ft 
to 2,320 fl ; Humptulips Fm. 2,310 ft to 5,25.0 ft; Crescent Fm. 5,250 ft to T.D. 

INTRODUCTION 

Early contributioos to geology of 1he mapped area by Weaver (1912), ArnolO 
and Hannibal (1913), and Weaver ( 1916) are largely of a reconnai=nce nature . 
Weaver ( 1937) rcvi~cd some of his work of !916 and presented basic concepts of 
straligraphy as largely applied in the present lllllpping. Fowler (1965) mapped in 
cons.iderable deta il, showing particularly the edent of the Montesano Formation 
within much of th e present mapped area as well as adjacent areas largely to the cast . 
Furthermore, of a number of sections through the Montesano Formation that Fowler 
me.a.;ured and rcwrdcd in deta il, thooe of the western tributarie:; of the Wishkah 
River arc within lhe prei.ent mapped area. These same Wishkah River sections senre 
as type: sections for the Wishkahan and the Graysian molluscan stages established by 
Addicott (1976). The contributions of Ballog and otbe~ (1972) on palynology and 
Barron ( 1981) on Oiatoms involve parts of the Montesaoo Formation within the 
present mapped area. 

During the course of field investigations, numerous private landowners and 
limber companies, as wc!l as the municipalitie.~ of Aberdeen and Hoquiam, allowed 
access to thei r lands, including watershed areas. These courtesies extended to the 
author arc gratefully acknowledged. Particular thanks arc exrended to the Standard 
Oil Company of California for meking available paleontological data and materials 
from sa mples obtained by auger some yea rs ago. These materials have proven 
extremely valuable, panicularly in connection with mapping in the lower reaches of 
the Wishkah River valley in and immediately north of Aberdeen. Technical 
discussions with and comments by Parke D. Snavely, Jr., Carl R. McFarland, and J . 
Eric Schuster have been most helpful. The able assistance in the field and laboratory 
by Jack J . Jansons, Carl R. McFerlaOO, and ArnolO W. Bowman is gr:atefully 
acknowledged. Cartography is by Donald W. Hiller and Keith G. Ikerd. 

GENERAL STATEMENT 

T he primar~ purpose of this map and report is to show the surface dis tribu1 ion 
of Tertiary rock units in as much detail as possible, as well as to locate !he major folds 
anO faults within these rocks. As inferred from these Oata, major tectonic events and 
their probable sequence of occurrence through geologic time are also bri eny 
di~ussed. 

Particularly significant, regarding rock-unit dimibur ion, is the occurreoce of 
Hoh rocks, here tofore mapped only in coastal areas of Washington. These rocks, here 
mapped in thrust-fault contact with the Crescent Formation, provide a rare 
opportunity to observe in soutbwes1 Washingto n detailed interface relations between 
rocks presumably of the Juan de Fuca plate and lh0$e of the North American plate 

T he presenl map includes the entire area of the Humptulips IS-minute 
quadrangle, as ~II as an adjacent .area to the, north including parts of both the 
Qu inault Lake and Grisdalc 1 S-minute quadr11n gles. The southern part of the m11ppcd 
area exlenOs lo Grays Harbor and the Chell a!is RiYer, including northern parts of 
both the Aberdeen anO Hoquiam 7M-millute quadrangles. This mapped area. togcthcr 
with tha1 of the Wynoochec Valley quadr angle (Rau, 1961) and Satsop River 
tributaries (Rau, 1966), completes mopping of a 111ajor a rea of outcrop lying south of" 
1he Olymp ic Mounta ins and north of lhe Chehalis River and Grays Harbor. 

DESCRIPTION OF MAP UNITS 
QUATERNARY DEPOSITS (Q,I) 

Detailed studies of the surficial deposits is beyond the inlenOed scope: of th is 
map. Furthermore, many of these deposits, particularly thus,: of the western part of 
the area, have been Oiscusscd and mapped by J. L. Moore (1965) in a UniYersily of 
Washington Master's thesis. Therefore , both alluv ium and ,glacial drift an: mapped 
here as undifferen tiated Quaternary deposits and are shown only where found to be 
th ick or extcnsi,..e enough to mask substantial area s of 1he underlying Tert iary rock;;. 

Alluvium is generally confined to present-day streams and riverbeds. Glacial 
Orift consists largely of outwai;h sand and gravel dcposi1s, and possibly some till in 
northern areas. Drift deposits are extensive OYer much of the central part of the 
mapped area, particularly in areas of low re lief. Some major stream beds are. at lea5t 
in part , free of surficial materials. Also, the liighcr elevations a re generally free of 
dril"t depos its. or the deposits are relatively thin, However, in a few areas gravel 
deposits cap the hilltops, generally at elevations between 400 ft and 600 ft. Such 
Oeposits are particularly common in the upland a reas between Big Creek anO Britta.in 
Creek. 

In the northeast part of the mapped area, both to the east and west of the 
Wynoochee River, outwash deposits completely mask the underlying bedrock. In 
places, between 1he Wynoochec anO Wishkah Rivers, these depositJ are found at 
clent ions exceeding 800 ft. 

MONTESANO f"ORMATION (Tmsl, Tmss) 

Weaver (19 12) fi rst oamed !he upper Miocene rocks exposetl in the vicinity of 
Moniesano after that communi ty. The format ion has since been funher discussed and 
mapped by several workeTh. particularly Fowler ( 1965), Gower and Pease ( 1965), and 
Rau ( 1966, 196?) . AOd icott (1976) established two upper Miocene molluscan ~lages, 
the Wishkahan and Graysian, based on faunas of the Montesano Formation. His type 
sections are exposed along the W1shkab River within the area of th is map. Ballog and 
others { l 972) discn&Sed the palynology of 1he Montesano Formation . . Recently, 
Barron (1981) studied Oiatoms from the upper part of the formation and concluded 
that they represent an early late Miocene age. 

Within the area of 1he present map, two membi!rs have been inappc:d in tile 
Montesano Formation. These: units arc basically sandstone in the lower member 
(Tmss) and siltJtonc (Tmsl) in the upper pan of the forma1ion. The rocks of the lower 
member arc generally merlium- lo coarse-grained s:indstones. In pla~ conglomerate 
bas been includerl. Because conglomerate has a limited occurrence in the area of this 
map, it is included in the lower sandstone member and is not mapped separately, as 
shown on the adjacent Wynoodice Va lley quadrangle to the east (Rau, 1967). 
Conglomerate occurs mostly in the basal part of the lowe r unit. Although the 11pper 
member is dominantly siltstone, very fine-grained sandstones and Yaguely bedded 
sandy slits tones and fine-grained sandstones arc also included in this fine-grained unit. 

A major unconformily wi th regional extent separates the Montesano 
Formation from o!der rocks. Pre-Montesano rocks wen: subjected to considerable 
tectonism and a major period of erosion prior to the deposition of the Montesano 
Formation. Because, in places, the upper siltstone member of th e Montesano 
Formation rests directly on rocks of prc-Monlesano age, Montesano seas were 

probably most extensive during the Oeposition of the upper part of the formatio n. 
Northern outcrops of the Montesano Forma tion continue westward from the 

Wynoochee Valley quadrangle, forming a belt of ou1crop extending to the East Fork 
gf the Hoquiam River. The formation is ma;t extensively c,;poscd in the southeastern 
part of the mapped area, main ly a long the Ea.st Fo rk of the Hoquiam Ri~er and along 
the Wishkah River and itJ lower tributaries. In aOdilion, the format ion is particularly 
well exposed in the hill s within the cities of Aberdeen and Hoquiam. The westernmost 
known outcrops are tliose in the vicinity of Hoquiam and along Highway 101 
immediate ly to the north. Alt hough concealed by Quaternary deposits; the Mon tt'.~ano 
formation also has been encountered at depth in petroleum test wells in the 
sou thwestern part oft be mapped area (Continental Oil Co. RA 1739A Core Hole and 
1738 Con: Hole; Nos. 5 and 6 of map explanation), and also about five miles north of 
Hoquiam (Continental Oi l Co. City of Hoquiam No. I: No. 4 of map e~planation). It 
would thus appear that the Monlesano formation und erlies much of the large area of 
the map cove red by Quaternary deposits. 

ASTORIA(!) FORMATrON ffa, Tas, Tab) 

Tbe name Astoria Formation was first applied in southwest Washlngtoo by 
E.thcringtoo (19]1) to stra la older than the Monlcsano Formation anO younger than 
the Lincoln-Blakeley sequence. It has since been applied tentatively 10 similar rocks in 
a number of areas of southwest Washington. Go~r and Pease (1965) mapped the 
Astori a(1) Formation in the Montesano quadrungle illlRIOOiately to the southeast, 
and Rau {1967) appl ied the term lo similar rocks in the Wynoochee Va lley 
quadrangle immediately to the east. Within the area of the present map, strata of th e 
Astoria(1) Formation are expnsed in two general areas. One area is in the northeast 
part of the Humptulip; quadrangle where outcrops form a belt apprOJ1.imately one 
mile in width extending westward from lhe Wynoochec Valley quadrangle across both 
the Wes! Fork of the Wishkab River and Raney Creek. The other area of outcrop 
extends immediately north and east of Abe rdeen where lhe format ion is exposed 
along the axes of the Bear Creek and ReseNoir anticlines and in nearby areas. 

. _Within the a~ca oft.he ~resent map, the As.toria(?) Formation if marine and 
primarily a fine-grained unit, either mudstone or siltstone (Ta). Sandstones occur in 
places as minor th in beds wi1hi11 siltstone. A major thickness of sandstone (Tas) is 
mapped in the Bear Creek anticline. Strata of the Astoria(1) Formation arc 
somewhat micaceous, and macerated carbonaceous materials are generally common 
Foraminifera are abundant and ind icate a Saucesian and possibly, in places, Rel izian 
age (ea rly to middle Miocene) . A more comprehensive discuss ion is presented by Rau 
(1967) on the lithology, foraminiferal contenl, fauna] subdivisions. and correlation of 
the Astoria(1) Formation in southwesl Washington . 

A narrow outcrop of brecciated basalt (Tab) exposed in the city of Hoquiam 
extends from approximately one-quarter mil e north of the Little Hoquiam River and 
a long the west side of Highway IOI to a point some three-quarters of a mile southeasl 
from the Highway IOI bridge over the Little Hoquiam River. Its exposed thickness in 
scveril.1 quarries is no more than 200 ft. Sandstone of the Montesano Formation 
(Tmss) is mapped stratigraphically above this basalt. The contact has been obscr.ed 
at th e souihern end of the basalt outcrop. Vol canic rock was also repor,ledly 
encountered at depth about one-half mile south of the outcrop in tt.St Oril!ing (or piers 
for tile bridge oYer the Hoquiam River (NE \4 sec. \], T. 17 N .• R. 10 W.). This 
ooou.rrence could well represent an ute~s ion of the basalt exposed to the north. Also, 
a basalt outcrop reponcdly has been seen in the city of Aberdeeii (SE'l~NW'4 sec. 4, 
T. 17 N., R. 9 W.) along the Wishkah RiYcr and Wishkah Road, where the Astoria(?) 
Formation is mapped in cuntact with the Montesano Formation . Although this antOOr 
was unable to confirm this OCC11rrence, it is pos.siblc th1t basalt si milar to th at exposed 
in Hoquiam oould occur here in the Astoria(?) Formation. 

A geochemica l analysis (Snavely and others, 1973) of basalt CJ.posed at 
Hoquiam shows that it oompa.res well with the Depoe Bay Basa lt of the central 
Oregon coast, as well as basalt of other ari:as of nor1hwes1 Oregon and southWest 
Washington . Radiometric dates from the 1*poc Bay Basalt range from l 6±0.6S m.y. 
lo 14±2.7 m.y. This age is compatible wi th the age for a lower part of the Yak.ima 
Basa.It (Grande Ronde Basalt) of the Columbia Plateau region. According lo Turner 
( 1970, p. 91), these radiometric dates correspond to the age of the uppermost part of 
the Saucesian and the Reli.cian Stages of Kleinpc:U (!938), wb ich a rc generally 
regarded as middlt Miocene in age. Although the lower basalt conlact is not exposed, 
the basalt presumably rests on middle Miocene sirata of the Astoria(?) Formation. 
Because the basalt is highly fractured and brecciated, the surface upon which it was 
extruded probably was submerged al that time . Th is Hoquiam outcrop is the 
northernmost of the Miocene ba.~lts known to be eiJ)O!'!ed in we.~1ern Wa.~hington 

LINCOLN CREEK FORMATION (fl) 

The name Lincoln Formation was first applied by Weaver (1912) to rocks of 
tl!e Grays Harbor bas.in of sou1bwest Washi ngton 1hat are tuffaceous siltstones and 
fine-grained sandstones predominantly of Oligocene age. The name was modified by 
Bcikman and others ( 1967) to Lincoln Creel: format ion because the term Lincoln 
Formation was preempted. 

The fof"ll'l;!tion crop; out extensively and is nne oft~e most widespread Tert iary 
units of southwu1 Washington. In recent yea rs it has been locally mapped 
immediately lo the southeast in the Montesano qWldrangle by Gower and Pease 
(1965), to the east in the adjacent Wynoochee Valley quadrangle (Rau , 1967), and 
along tributaries of the Satsop River to the nonhcast {Rau, 1966). Also, in nearby 
areas Pease and Hoover (1957) mapped th e Lincoln Creek Formation in the 
Doty-Minot Peak area, an d Snavely an d others ( 1958) mapped the formation in the 
Centralia-Chehalis a rea. Within the present mapped area, the formation euends 
westward from the Wynoochee Valley quadrangle along the Wes t Fork or the 
Wishkah River and Raney Creek. In that area the Lincoln Creek formation overlaps 
th e snbjacent Humptulips Forma tion and onfaps the Crescent Fonnalion; in t~e same 
area it is a~ found in fault contact with 1he Astoria(?) Formation (see cross section 
C-C'). In the southern part of the mapped area the format ion is exposed largely in the 
lower part of the Wishkab River valley and as far wes t as the Hoquiam River valley in 
Hoquiam. Contact relations wilh the Astoria (?) Formation then: a rc not precisely 
known, but tile contact is believed to be conformable. The lower contact of the 
Lincoln Creek Formation is exposed only in the northern area along Raney Creek 
where the formation rests Ul'IOOl1formably on the C rescent Formation. There coarse 
basaltic sandstone and conglomerate constitute the basal pan of the Li ncoln Creek 
Formation. 

The Lincoln Creek Formation, as in other areas, is eharacteriMica lly very 
tuffaccous and therefore is usually more briule th an other Tertiary strata of 
southwest Wash ington. It is entirely a marine un it and contains numerous 
Foramin ifera in places, as well as megafossils and other marine·fossi l remain s. These 
foosils inOica.le an age rang ing from late Eocene (Refugian) to and including 
Olieoccne (Zemorrian) . The format ion is basically a fine-grained unit of very massive 
s.iltstone and fine-grained silty sandstone. Scattered concretions are common in 
places. Detailed discussions on lithology, faunal rones, and correlations of the Lincoln 
C reek FormatiOI! are presented by Rau (1966., 1967) anO Beikman and others ( 1967). 

HUMPTULIPS FORMATION (Tio) 

Sed imentary strata of the Humptulips formation arc best exposed in the East 
Fork of th e Humptulips River from its connuence wi th the West Fork up;tream to the 
volcanic rocks of the Crescent Formation (Rau, 19S4). A belt of outcrop lying in faull 
contact south of the Crescent Formation extends from the East Fork of the 
Humptu!ips River both northwest to the West Fork and southeast for several mil es. 
Although poorly exposed, the format ion al50 underlit'.~ much of tile uplanO area 
between Brittain Creek and Big Creek and nanks the Crescent Formation on the east 
in the upland area between Big Creek and Dt:ep C reek Lookout. In addition , the 
formation is CJ:posed a long the main fork or the Wishkah Rive r anO its tributar ies 
both north and south of the Aberdeen reservoi r. It is poorly exposetl in the Wynoochee 
River ror several miles .south gf the gorge formed by volcanic rocks of the Crescent 
Formation, but probably eJ1tensively unOcrlits 1he nearby area belwcen the 
Wynoochee and Wishkah Rivers. Northeast of the present mapped area, the 
Humptulips Formation is also exposed in a bell immediately soulh of the Crescent 
Formation tha t extends from Canyon River to Little River and lhe West Fork of the 
Satsop River. These strata were originally mapped as "sedimentary rocks of late 
Eocene age" {Rau, 1966): this term was also applied to strata mapped along the 
Wynoochce and Wishkah Rh·ers {Rau, 1967) 

Although the koown extent or outcrops of the Humptulips Format ion is 
limited to tllose areas described herein, !he formation is believed 10 be far most 
ex~sive and probably underlies. at depth, much of tbe area southward at least to the 
Chehalis River. It has bel:n penetrated througli in both th e Continenlal Oil Co. City 
or Hoquiam No. I well (No. 4 on map) about five miles north of Hoquiam and th e 
Ohio Oil Co. Berry-Robinson No. I well (No. II on map) in Aberdeen . In addition, 
some 800 ft of lhe upper part of the formation has bee11 penetrated in the El Paso 
Products Montesano No. l·X well near Montesano, abou t seven miles easl of the 
southern edge of the map. 

T he thickness of the formation in both City of Hoquiam and Berry-Robinson 
wells is in excess of2,500 ft . Preliminary observalions of surface sections inOicate that 
probably 1he th ickes1 and most con1inuous section is exposed in the Ea.st Fork of the 
Humptutips River. This section for111s the south limb of a syncline and extends for 
:icvt!111 l mil es upstream from the coonuence of the East Fork wi th the West Fork of 
the Humptulips River. Its thickn= may be in e1eess or 3,000 ft. Some 2,000 ft of 
section has also been measured in 1he Eas1 fork of .the Humptulips River for 
approximately one-half mile downstream from the southernmost outcrop of YOlcanic 
rocl:s of th e Cre:;ccnt Formation. The stratigraphic relations between these two 
sections are unknown , Oue to structural complications. Additional surface sections are 
known east of the present mapped area in the West Fork of the Satsop River and 
Little River. The West Fork section has bel:n estimated to be in excess of 2,900 ft 
(Rau, 1967). 

Tiu: Humptulips Furmation cuosisis primarily of siltstone and mudstone. 
Many o( the beds are massh·e sandy siltstone. Sandstone beds are not common, but 
art prc!ICnt in places . One of the thicker sandstone sequences is exposed in the East 
Fork of the Humptulips River a few bunOred yards downst ream from lhc volcanic 
rocks of the Crescent Formation. There , a thickness of some 100 ft of sandstolle beds 
varying from l in. to perhaps IO ft in thickness is interbedded with siltstone. Minor 
th icknesses of sandstone are also round occasionally throughout the formation and are 
mOfi t common in the West Fork of the Satsop RiYllr an d LiUle Ri~r east of the 
present mapped area, where, in places , they arc th inly inlerlaminated with siltstone . 
Bedding varies from thick, massive beds to thinly laminated strata. Mica i~ noticeably 
common throughout the format ion. In places , macerated carbonaceous material is 
commmon, particularly in outcrops of the Satsop River tributaries, where it is 
C!'ipedally noticeable in tbe thinly laminated strata . Scattered calcareous concretions 
and concretionary layers occur throughout the formation, e:ipec:ially in the massive 
siltstone parts. A particularly large calcareous zone approximately 25 ft thick is 
exposed just downstream from the aforementioned sandstone strata in the East fork 
of the Humptulips River. Stringers of glaueonite occur in several sections. T uffaceous 
strata arc prenlent in the lower part of the East Fork section near the confluence of 
the East Fork with the West Fork of the Humptul ips River. These beds are 
particularly noticeable because they weather a very light gray or nearly white. The 
Humptulips Formation is moderately indu raterl , but is somewhat more indurated in 
calcareous or coocretionary zones. Also, io some places, the tufface:ous beds a re 
brittle . becoming nearly llaggy. The for mation as a whole becomes somewhat 
unctuous when exposed and is therefore subject to landslides. 

The Humptulips Formation lies. stratigr.aphically below the Lincoln Creek 
Formatioo and above the Crescent Formation. In the SatJop drainages, northeast,of 
the mapped area, the basa! basaltic !i&ndstone unit of the Lincoln Creek Formation 
(Rerugia n) is mapped as rest ing with apparent conformity on strata of the 
Humptulips Formation (sedimentary rocks of late Eocene age ; Rau, 1966), and the 
base of the Humptulips Formation is mapped in unconformable contact with the 
Crescent form,ation (Ulatisian) . At depth in the Ohio Oil Co. Berry-Robinson No. l 
well (No. II on map) of the Aberdeen area. the Lincoln Creek Formation also overlies 
the Humptulips Formation with apparent conformity, and the base of the Humptulips 
formation rests with apparent unconformity 011 the Cre:;cent Formation. 

Foraminifera of the Humptu]ips Formation from sections of the Satsop 
tributaries have been listed and discussed by Rau (1966). All represent the Naritian 
Stage of Mallory ( 1959). Furthermore, they can be compared with faunas gf the 
811/imintl schencki- Plectofrondicularia cf. P. jenkinsi zone and, to some extent, lhe 
Uvigerina cf. U. yazoocnsij zone (Rau, 19S8, 1981) of southwest Washington. 
Numerous additional raunas have been eumined, not only rrom sections of the East 
fork of lhe Humptulips River, but also from 00th. the Con tinental Oil Co. City of 
Hoquiam No. I well and the Ohio Oil Co. Beery-Robinson No. I well (Nos . 4 and 8 
on map), and the El Paso Products Montesano No. 1-X well, outside the mapped 
area. Although a formal repurt is not yet prepared on the fauna~ of these surface and 
sub&urface sections, preliminary studies indicate. that they too represent the N~rizian 
Sta.ge and contain faunas of both the Bulimiaa schencld-Pleaofrondk;u/an·a. cf. P. 
jenkinsi zone and the Uvjgerina cf. U. yaZOQCllsis zone, as well as at least a pan of the 
Bulimina cf. B. jacksonensis zone {Ra u, 1958, 1981). According to current us:ige 
(Armenlrout and othe rs, 1983) , the Narizian Stage corresponds to much of the 
middle Eocene and a part of the upper Eocene. 

Essentially all examined foraminiferal faunas from the Humptu lips formation 
represent substantial water depths of deposition, ranging variously within bathyal 
depths (150-2,500 m). The Humptulips Formation therefore represents deep-water 
deposition during much Of all of Narixian lime. 

Within southwest Washington, !he Humptulips Formation cun be correlaterl 
with both the Skookumehuck Formation and at least part 0£ the Mcln1osll Formation 
of the Centralia-Chehalis area {Snavely and others, 19Sla. 1951b, 1958). To the 
north, a correlation is a lso suggested with form ations of the north flank of the 
Olympic Peninsula, where fOFam inirers s.imilar to th<U of the Humptulips Formation 
occu r in an upper part of the Aldwell form ation and lower Twin River Group (Rau, 
1964; SnaYely and others, 1978). To the sou1h, in the soulhcrnmosl part of western 
Washington and in northwest Oregon, 1he term Cowlitz Formaiion of Weaver ( 191 2) 
has been applied extensively 10 st rata containing similar Narizian faunas (Warren 
and Norbisrath, 1946; Henriksen, 1956; Robcm, 1958; Living,;ton, 1966; Newton , 
1969; Newton and Van Atta, 1976; Van Atta, !971; Wells, 19111 ; Wells and others, 
!983). Thus, these strata can be regarded as broadly correlating with the Humptulips 
Formation. Other stratigraphic units of southwest Washington with foraminircral 
faunas suggesting broad correlation to 1he Humptulips Formation are uni t B of Wolfe 
and McKee {196S, 1912), siltstone or Cliff Point of Wells (1979) , and ~ibly 
siltstone of Skamokawa Creek of Wells (1981 ), as well as the Cowlitz and Mcln1osh 
Formations of thi$ same area. Beds in Oregon referred to a:s the Yamhill Formatioo 
(Baklwin and others, l 955 ) also, in part, contain foraminifers similar to some found in 
the Humptulips Formation, and therefore this Oregon formation may in part 
correlate with the Humptulips Formation. 

The Humpl11lips Formation differs from the OYerlying Lincoln Creek 
Formation in that it is noticeably micaceous throughout, far better bedded, and 
generally less tulfaeeous than the Lincoln Creek formation, although tuffaccous beds 
are present in places in the Humptu lips Formation. Fwthermore, the fossil content is 
dislincl from that of the Lincoln Creek Formation, primarily indicating an older age. 
The Humptulips Formation Oiffers from the underlyins Crescent Formation in that it 
is entirely sedimentary, whereas lhe Crescent Format ion is largely voJcanic. Those 
sedimentary beds present in the Crescent Formation are 11suall y more induraled th an 
tliose of the Humptulips format ion. Furthermore, foraminiferal faunas of the two 
formations are distinct, mainly in that those uf the Crescent Formation are Ulatisian 
or older, whereas those of the Humptu lips Formation are Narizian . 

CRESCENT FORMATION (Tc, Tes) 

The name Crescent Formation was first applied by Arnold ( 1906) to ~olcanic 
and sedimentary rocks exposed at Crescent Bay on the north coast of the Olympic 
Peninsula. The forlJll"ltion has since been Illllpped cxtens iYcly by numerous workers in 
western Wasliington. ltJ regional extent Oil the Olympie Peni nsula is well shown by 
Tabor and Cady (1978) a~ a horsc:!'ihoc-shaped belt of outcrop in 1hc eastern part of 
the peninsula. To th e south in the Willapa. Hills, Wells (1979, 198 1) and Wolfe and 
McKe e (1968, 1972) have mapped ilS major area of out crop in southwest 
Wash ington. In the presenl mapped area, outcrops of th e formation are an extensio n 
of those mapped and described immedialcly to the northeast (Rau, 1966) and in the 
northwest corne r of the Wynoochee Valley quadrangle (Rau, 1967) . Outcrops of the 
Crescent Format ion within the present mapped area constitute the southwaternmoot 
on the Olympic Peninsula. 

T he for mation is very la rgely altered wlcanic rock (Te) containing abundant 
ch!orite. These rocks are highl y fractured or brcecialcd, with slickensided surfaces; 
zeolitc minera ls arc common, and veins of calcile arc found throughout. Pillow 
structures are very common and an: surround ed by palagonite . Sc0imentary interbcds 
(Tes) a re mapped in the norlhe rn pa.rt of the area. They consist of 1hin beds of 
ind11rated siltstone and, in places, sandstone , Incl uded a re small bo<lies of sedimcnta.ry 
rock.s mapped within the m11in mass of int rusive rock (Ti) in the northeast pan or the 
mapped area. Some of th ese sedimentary blocks may he eltcrcd Humptuli ps 
Formation that, without foss.i l control, cannot be diffe rentiated from inrlurated 
sedimentary rocks or tbe Crescent Formation. Minor intcrbeds are a lso known in the 
C rescent Formation in areas of outcrop to the sout h and a Ions 1b.e weste rn edge of the 
mappcii area, but, because or their smal! size a nd the er:. tensive surricjal cover in these 
areas , no attempt was made 10 trace their extent. 

No fossils were found in .the sedimen ta ry rocks of the Crescent Formation 
within the area of the pn:sent map: However, in the adjacent northwest part of the 
W)·nooc:hec Valley quadrangle, and a!so along tributaries of the Satsop River to the 
nonheast. Foraminifera have been collected and listed from the Crescent Formation 
( Rau, 1966, 1967). The assemblages are ref.erred to the Ulatisian Stage or Mallory 
( 1959), and p;iss1bly to his Penutian Stage. According to current usage (Armentrout 
and others, 1983) , these stages a re placed within parl.!l of the middle and lower 
Eocene. 

HOH ROCK ASSEMBLAGE (Thal 

Weaver ( 1937) originally appl ied the term Hob Format ion to many of the 
rocks exposed throughout much of the westernmost parl of the Olympic Peninsula. In 
recent ye;m, Rau (1973, 1975, 1979, 1980) modified the te rm 10 Hoh roc k 
a.ssc:mblage, h£cause mapping in the eoas1al region has shown that these rocks arc not 
a single mappable format ion. They constitute a series of turbidite strata of graywac kc 
sandstones and siltstones th.a.I vary in age and arc in considerable disarray, indicating 
that they have undergone much lectonism. In places, coherent sequences of tightly 
fol.led strata can be recognized in large block;;. bu t Ibey are separated from other 
blocks of sedimentary SC({uences by major milange zones. Both turbidite seque11ccs 
and mi:lange zones a re cons idered by the a11thor to represent the Hoh rock 
assemblage. 

The rock;; exposed west of the Big Creek th rust fault display many of the 
characteristics of the Hoh rock as.scmblage of the ooaslal n:gion . for the most pa rl, 
they arc medium- to coarse-grained, inOura1ed graywacke sandstones, interbedded in 
places with siltstones. Structural relations within the area are somewha t chaotic. 
Large variations in attitude within short distances are common. Although the rock& of 
this a rea are Occply weathe red , those freshly e)lposed appear to be somewhat altered 
and mineralized and highly fractured . In places (particularly in the W Y.! sec. IJ , T. 19 
N., R. \ l W.), chaotically arranged blocks of sandstone and calcareous siltstone 
stlggest rTielange deposits. On the basis of both lithology and structural fabric, rocb 
west of the C rescent Formation aloog the Big Creek thrust faul t are stri kingly distincl 
from the principally siltstone strata of the Humptnlips Formatioo that nank the 
Crescent formation less than a mile to lhe east in places. The rocks west of the Big 
Creek thrusl fault do, however, compare in essentially all respccl.!l to the Hoh rocks or 
the coastal area. Structural re lations or this Hoh rock outcrop area indicate a 
prc- Narizia n age for these rcx;ks, because east-west strike-slip faults cull ing bolh the 
Hoh rocks and Crescent Formation of Ulatisian or ol der asc do not cut rock..s of lhc 
overlying Humptulips Format io n or Nar izian age. In additio n, Standard Oil 
Company of California aagc:r samples (Nos . !9602-1 ·S; NE[l / 4] sec:. 12, T . l9 N., R. 
1 l W.) have produced a small collection of severaJ species of arenaceous foram inifcrs 
from the Hoh rocks. None of these species is totally diagnostic of age, but some are 
known to occur more commonly in strata of middle to early Eocene age. Thus, the 
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Hoh rocks of this area are likely no younger than the middle Eocene Ulatisian Stage. 
Hoh rocks of the 00/lSlal area are known to contain foraminifers ranging in age from 
miOdlc Eocene to middle Miocene. 

INTRUSIVE ROCKS (Ti) 

Coarse-grained gabbroic rocks crop out in the nonheast part of the mapped 
area a long the Wishkah River and itJ tri butaries. in the vici11ity or the Aberdeen 
reservoir. These sill-like bodies most commonly oc,;:ur near the contact of basalts of 
the Crescent Formation an d overlying sedimtntary rocks of the Humptu lips 
formation. Additional outcrops a long the Wynoochce River, several miles east of the 
Aberdeen reservoir, c learly show that magma of the gabbroic rocks intrnded strata of 
th e Naritian Humptulips Formation, as these rocks are baked and altered along 
contacts with the gabbroic rocks. These relations suggest that parent magma of the 
gabbroic rocks w11s intruded along faults that cul the massive Cre:scent hasalts and 
then spread l.111erally as sills near lhe unconformable contact with overlying strata o{ 
the Humptu!ips Formation of Narizian age. In places, however, ma1ma al.so crosscut 
these overlying strata to form dikes· in the Humptulips Formation. indicating that 
intrusion occurred af1er early Narizian time (late middle Eocene). 

Ray E. Wells of the U.S. Geological Sul"l'ey examined a sample and thin 
section of this crystalline rock from the SWll<N E[l /4] sec. 28, T . 21 N. , R. 8 W. and 
made the following petrographic obser.ations (written comm11nicution, 198S): 

'"The rock is a uralit ized plagioclase-pyroxene gabbro or diabase with a 
porphyrit ic. coarsely subophitic texture. It contains approximately 50 percent 
plagioclase partially altered to uolite with phenocrysts a$ la rge as 2 mm; 35 pc:rcen.l 
elinopyroxcne with a 2 Vof about SO°; 5 percent green fibrous amphibole and chlorite 
that panially replaces tbe clinopyroxene; 5 percent anhedral to subhedral opaque 
oxides; and S percent cryptoorystalline matrix of birefringent clays and possibly 
zcolitcs and/or fibrous amphibole filling intustices hetwten the plagioclase 
phcnoc:rystJ." 

Wells compares this rock to intrusive diabase and gabbro known from several 
areas of southwest Washington, where th ese rocks also occur above the Crei;ccnt 
Formation and are known to intruOe Narizian sedimentary mata. Ht particularly 
notes intrusive rocks mapped as occurring extensively above the Cre,cent Formation 
and intruding a lower part of the McIntosh Formation in the eastern Will apa Hills 
area (Wells, 1981): chemical analysis of those rocks compall'$ we ll with analyses of 
rock rrom tile Wishkah River-Wynoochee River area of this report (see table). Also, 
intrusive rocks mapped in tbe Cape Disappointment area (Wells, 1979) in association 
with 1he Crescent Formation are comparable at least minera.logicaUy. Furthermo~e, 
sills and dikes mapped by Wolfe and Me Kee ( 1968) in the nonheast part of the Grays 
River quadrangle are similar mincralogically and also occur stratigraphkally above 
the Crescco l Formntion and in unit A of Wolfe end McKee {lower Mcintosh 
Formation) or late middle Eocene age. 

Parke D. Snavely, Jr .• who also examined rock materials from the Wishkah 
River area, states (wr itten communication, i 985) that "'comparable diahase sills occur 
in the Hcbo-Valsct7. area. of the central coast area of Oregon. Their chemica l 
composition compares well with 1hat of rocks of 1he Wishkah River area [see table]. 
Tbe Oregon intrllSivcs an: considered to be early late Eocene in age (Macload, 
1969)." From these observations, rocks with compar3ble minera lOg) and/or 
chemistry and apparently si mi lar age of intru5ion (la1e middle to early late Eocene , 
early Nari.clan time) have widespread occurrence in the coastal area of northwest 
Oregon and southwest Washington, exlending at lea.5t from west-central Oregon to 
the southern foothills o{ the Olympic Mounta.ins of Washington . Localities. on tile 
Wishtah Rivet and its tributaries anO on ttre Wynoocbee River arc the northernmost 
known occurrences. 

Chemical analyses o( imrusive roc:k5 of 1he Wishkah and Wynooebe( Rivers arc.a and 
other areas of western Washington and Oregon 

2 J 4 

SiO,. 49.98 48.92 49.0 49.6 

Af:Oi 16.71 14.6] 16.6 16.6 

TiOi 1.96 1.88 1.8 I.J 

Fe,O, 5.44 5.87 4.4 2.3 

F,O 6.23 6.72 6.? ,., 
M,O 0.17 0.22 0.14 0.19 

c,o I0.40 [1.41 12.9 J0.6 

MgO S.41 7.71 5.7 6.J 

K,O 0.23 0.13 0.24 0.39 

Nap J.19 2.3] ,., ,., 
P20 s 0.21 0.18 0.21 0.22 

I . Gabbro from a tributary of the Wishkah River. Washington; SWl<iNEV, sec. 211, 
T. 28 N., R. 8 W., Grisdale IS' quadrang)e; field no. WR-I. 

2. Gabbf9 from the Wynoochee River . Washington; NW Y,N W'4 sec. 36, T. 28 N., 
R. 8 W., Grisdale l 5' quadrangle; field no. WR-2. 

3. Gabhra from 4 mile.~ south of Boitsfort Peak, Willapa Hills, Washingto n, 
NW'4SW'4 sec. 17, T. \ l N., R. 4 W., Rydcrwood IS' quadrangle; fie ld no. 
W-711· 17 

4. Diabase intr usive fro m Saddleback Moun13in area, west-central Oregon, N!';i sec 
26, T. 6 S., R. 8 W., Grand Ron.le 15" quaOranglc; fie ld no. SR63-61. 

Note: Analyses I a nd 2 by XRF. Department of Geology, Washington State 
University; these analyses are normalized an a volalile.frec basis, with the 
ox idation state of iron set at the arbitrary ratio of Fe,0, /FtO .. 0.8?. 

STRUCTURAL RELATIONS 

Sevtral periods of deformation are particularly apparent from relations shown 
between folds and faults in formations of various ages. The earliest deformation took 
place prior to Narizian time (late middle to early late Eocene), and is manifested in 
the thrusting of Hoh rocks, presumably of Ulat isian or older age, under the Crescent 
Format ion (also Ula1 isian or olOcr) along the Big Creek thrust fault (s~ cross section 
A-A'). Essentially contemporanc.ous with this thrusting, major east~west strike-slip 
fa11lting off~t bolh the underthrust Hoh rocks and the Crescent Formation. Also, 
much local deformation of Hoh rocks occurred prior to Naritian time. 

A second major period of deformation occurred in late middle Miocene time 
and is manifes ted by the Wisbkah thrust faults and associated fokling seen in the 
adjacent outcrops of the Humptu lips Formation (see c ross section B-B') as well as by 
numerous folds developed in all rocks of pre- late Miocene age throughout the mapped 
area. The Bear Creek anticline is a particularly well--<ievelopcd structure representing 
th is period of folding'. The Hoqu iam anticli~e also represent.~ the 1;ame period (uc 
c ross section D-D'). F11rthermore, because 1hc axis of this fold is bent, a second 
cpisooe of folding is indicated. 

This latter deform ation apparently also occurred prior lo late Miocene lime:, 
bccau~ lhe overlying upper Miocene Montesano For mation appears unalJcctcd by 
this folding. Possibly associated with this latest midd le Mioce!IC Ocformation is 
northeast-trending 5trike-slip faulting . Examples. are seYeral strike-slip faults that 
offset the Wishkah thrusl faull No. 1 and associated rocks in several places in the 
northern part oflhe area, as well as several other northeast-trending faults in the area 
immediately to the south. Also, in the area immediately norlh of Aberdeen a 
northeast-trending fault separates two d ist inc l slructural fabrics in strata of the lower 
to middle Miocene Astoria(?) Formation. 

The northeast-trend ing contact between the Astoria(?) forma1ion atid tbe 
Lincoln Creek Format.ion in the southeust part of the a rea, shown a5 ll nurma l contact 
on the map, cou!d alternatively be a faull with a trend similar to that of the 
no1thcasc-trendil'!g faults of 1his mapped area and those in.the Wyooochec: Valley 
quadrangle to the eau. However, fa una! data from a number of auger samples in this 
immediate area indicate a gradatioo of faunas from those of an upper part of the 
Lincoln Creek Formation to those of the lower pa.rt of the Astoria(1) Formation. 
Therefore, fauna! data do not support major displacement a long this contact. 

Following middle Miocene deform ation and the deposition of the upper 
Miocene Montesano Formation, gentle folding and min.or faulting took place.. This 
period of deformation is well manifested by nonhwcst-trending folds developed in the 
Montesano furmation in Aberdeen and nearby areas (sec CTOS.'i section D·D'). In 
places, (olds of this period of deformation we re, in part at leas t, superimposed on 
earlier fol.ls, as is apparent on the Bear Creek anO Hoquiam antic lines. Furthermore, 
the most pronounced of these northwest-trending folds, namely Bear Creek anticline , 
and part icula rly the Hoquiam anticli11e, could be iaterpreted as m anifesting 
deep-seated thrust faults that have remained active at least through late Miocene time 
(Parke D. Snavely, Jr., wri tten communication, 1985). A broad syncline affecting 
rocks as young as the upper Miocene Monlesano Formation is a lso well expressed in 
the upper reaches of the Wishkah drainage system in this mapped area and extending 
into tbe Wynoochh~ Valley qu11Urnnglc to th·e ca~t (Rau, 1967). 
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